We are looking for amazing people to join our team

ECOLOGIST
TRANSPORT PLANNER
ARCHITECT / TECHNICIAN
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Technical Planning Services Team

Come and join our business adventure

Our company vision

To create a super power of rural planners across the UK
delivering every project with the same brand of
exceptional customer service.

Our people vision

To recruit and cultivate extraordinary talent who want to
grow, learn and develop their technical and personal
skills. To provide an unparalleled place to work, where
we are truly a collective team that inspires, celebrate
and grow together.
Hannah Moule
Founder of TRPC

Our company goal

To build our business into a nationally recognised,
market leading brand in England and Wales, delivering
the best technical advice and customer service in our
industry.
We have bold ambitions to significantly grow our
business over the next few years. By growth we mean in
size, turnover, extent of services and geographically.

We are looking for individuals who are excited at the
prospect of being involved in a growing, developing
and ever evolving business. We haven’t got it perfect,
but we are working on it every day. We are excited at
the prospect of continually striving to improve
ourselves, so as we can deliver better advice and
service.

We are looking for
•
•
•
•

Ecologist
Architect / architectural technologist / technician
Transport planner
Structural Engineer

To develop our technical services team which support a
range of rural planning projects across England and Wales.

Who…
•

Can work autonomously in their skill set, but within projects across our
planning team

•

Understands the planning system

•

Is client focussed and solution driven

•

Have sufficient experience and skill to tackle the technical input we
require on a range of jobs described overleaf

•

Are good problem solvers

•

Enjoy the rural and countryside environment and project types

•

Thrives on client facing work with exceptional communication skills

•

Is a natural leader and ‘people person’, friendly, likeable and
approachable

•

Capable of managing and delivering a varied and busy workload, on
time and working to a budget

A wide variety of projects
Agriculture
•
•
•
•
•

A wide range of buildings
Pools, lagoons, reservoirs, slurry, muck
Roads, tracks
Whole new farmyards
Agricultural dwellings

Equestrian
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stables, barns
Menages, indoor arena’s
Commercial equestrian
Livery / school facilities
Equestrian holiday accommodation
Racing stables / gallops
Equestrian worker accommodation

Rural Business
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Glamping and tourism businesses
Commercial use
Leisure and sporting facilities
Food and drink businesses
Wedding venues
Tourism attractions
Farm shops and rural retail

Residential
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New build residential schemes
Barn conversion schemes
Class Q’s
Certificates of lawfulness
Enforcement issues
Removal of conditions
New build residential applications

Our careers offer…
Career and personal progression

Keeping balanced and healthy

-

-

A dedicated training programme
External paid training days x 4 per yr min
Weekly and quarterly development meetings
Subscription to Amazon Audible
Personal coaching

-

Health cash plan as standard
Part time or full time roles available
Enhanced holiday package including one extra week
equivalent for full time
Flexible hours

Competitive salaries and pensions

Great working environment

-

-

-

Competitive starting salaries
Career progression with bonus opportunities
available
Personal managed pension with starting
employers contribution at 5% rising to 8%

Wide variety of interesting projects
Happy and relaxed working environment
Great team attitude
Beautiful countryside surroundings

Why are we different?

There are lots of reasons we consider ourselves different from the rest…
Reason #1

You interview us! Find out who we are and if we are right for you

Reason #2

The whole business is completely transparent – you are part of it

Reason #3

We live by our core values

Reason #4

Clear career path and opportunities

Reason #5

We invest heavily in your personal and professional growth

Reason #6

We are a dynamic, exciting and ‘going places’ business

Reason #7

We offer one of the best benefits packages in the industry

Are we a match?

We place much emphasis on living by our
core values. These are ours – do they match
your priorities? Are we the sort of company
that will help you fulfil what you want out of
life?
1. Having balance - prioritising family, friendship
and health
2. Pleasure - life is here to enjoy

3. Team - the collective mind is more powerful than
our own
4. Progression - improving ourselves and working
towards goals everyday
5. Doing the right thing - honesty, integrity, doing
things for others
6. Delivering excellence – quality work we are
proud to own

Fancy talking to us?

We have purposefully kept the descriptions brief, as we don’t want to be prescriptive or
too constrained in our recruitment. We are interested in talking to anyone who has the
experience and skill we are after.
Please get in touch with Hannah Moule for an initial chat - mobile: 07976 568053 /
Hannah@mouleandco.co.uk

